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+17607399729 - https://www.pioneerorganiccuisine.com/

A comprehensive menu of Pioneer Organic Cuisine from Escondido covering all 18 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Pioneer Organic Cuisine:
Ordnete the children falafel platter and was very happy with the quality, especially with the falafel. It is difficult to
have good tasting falafel and this place really made it great (from someone who had real falafel). The hummus
was also delicious with the falafel. Will definitely eat again? read more. In beautiful weather you can even be

served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological
disabilities. What User doesn't like about Pioneer Organic Cuisine:

No taste! Order gyro plates, the meat was cut as thin as it looked more like a shrimp. Probably an ounce of meat
overall. The food was tasteless. Also ordered 2 bedrooms, again tasteless and so thin and tiny. Too bad I love
this kind of food. I think I have to stay with Pita King or Pita Guys. BTW, I'm half Greek, I know this food. read

more. If you want to try tasty American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Pioneer Organic Cuisine from
Escondido is the place to be, well digestible Mediterranean menus are also available. Here they also grill South

American fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice, Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through
a catering service on-site or at the festival.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Gyr�
GYROS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Dinner Entrée�
LAMB SHANK

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
WHITE RICE

MEAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

FISH

LAMB

BREAD

WRAP
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